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More Than 800 College of Business Students
Graduate in First Commencement Since 2019

Two 17-year-olds, both FAU High School students dually enrolled in the
university, were among the youngest students to graduate this spring – FAU's

first in-person commencement since fall 2019 due 
to the coronavirus pandemic.

Professor Elected to Entrepreneurship Panel for
Professional Trade Association

Sofia Johan, Ph.D., an associate professor of finance, will assume a
leadership role this summer at the Academy of Management, an 85-year-old

professional association of management academics worldwide.

Health Administration Students Shine at 
Case Study Competition

College of Business students shine at the 2021 American College of Healthcare
Executives (ACHE) South Florida Case Study Competition. Both the

undergraduate and graduate teams were recognized for 
their outstanding performance.

Study: Federal Incentive Program Fails to Motivate
Many Medicaid Providers

Florida has distributed roughly $100 million to Medicaid providers that ultimately
did not demonstrate they used electronic health records (EHR) in a meaningful

way after collecting first-year financial incentives, according to a study by
researchers at FAU and the college's 

Health Administration program.

Poll Tells Disturbing Tale of Hospitality and 
Tourism Employment

The world’s battered hospitality and tourism industry has a long way to go to rebound
from the devastating effects of the COVID-19 pandemic, according to a survey of
workers conducted by researchers from the college's Hospitality and Tourism

Management program.

Survey: Biden Has More Work to Do to 
Win Over Florida Voters

U.S. President Joe Biden won praise in Florida for his handling of the
coronavirus pandemic, but registered voters still issued only tepid approval for

his first 100 days in office, according to a statewide survey by the FAU
Business and Economics Polling Initiative.
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